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You want a job. And you feel That
somewhere, some employer. has
precisely the job you wantone
that fully utilizes your knowledge
and abilities and provides challenge
and opportunities for advancement.

To find that job, you need to
carry ckit.a well-planned job search.
You have a product to sellyour
knowledge, skills, and experience....
What you need to know is how to .

market it most effectively. Whether
you ateust out of school and
ready to start your, career or looking
for a new position after 20 years'
experience, some of thtechniques -4?'
presented in this pamphlet may
help you It offers suggestions on:

-- Where- you -can find out more
about the kinds of jobs you are
qualified to hold.
How to present your
backdround in as resume that
will convince an employer
that Ou are the person

0for the job. if

How to write a letter of
application that catches an
employer's interest. .

it. Where to go for informatiOn
on mb opportunities in your
fielc
How to present your
qualifications to the best
advantage at a job interview.

And it offers tips on planning
your time. taking tests, and learnirig
to profit from your job interviews.
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A* the inel waarrin merchandising
illoeltiWaillanKU Mount decide

o - -may what your qualfircations are.
Arnim" anioniled inventory of

backgeond and experience
issivail1 know exactly what

liryou owe to offer an

91Periwhat type of job you
rioter yall4rJaveentory will be a basic
to in N' starch. If yt3u are
rmarifeetng your skills form
nroteliSSOnali r office position, it

coanoin tie information you
irewo 'to premiere your resume. If you
41,e 106201Ursttrer work irta skilled
crisis osr at taer field in which
resumes us not expected, your
tr4,0enjory will help you decide how

sent your qualifications at a
rview and be your source

cts dates, and other
hen wou Will need 'to give
)er

',awe your inventory chart,
astatine below. Write out.

..wparatorstieet apaper, all
'yew vim; might help you

job search. 'Later, you can
U rine _list and select the

s that are relevant to the job
ek.

k-history
all of your jobs, including

-mirt-time, summer, and freelance
itark, FOr each job. give the
arise and address of your

-mnployer, your job title, the ,
-eetails of yourilutie§, and.the
s.rttes yomere employed. Then

ask yourself:
"What did I Marabout Oen
job? Why?
What did I. dills abantAnch
job? -Why?
Why dic1.1 lento?

2. Skills and. abilities-AskIroumelt:
What personal amillittenstio
have that make esigost at
certain work? Theo back MOE!
your job expense.= and scam
and volunteer annetiestand-hri
to be honest with-warren Are
your strong poiraavvenatiVe,
imagination, learinomnp, ability
to organize, willimoinarto folivoie
orders, interest in cloaril, or
ability to-work wi_e:.=raple?

"What
did I learn cosine job tt v

I can use in anothericosition.
(For example, °perform of a
Machine or officeenoupmert Lcir
bluepopint reading.)

3. Education. List:
The schools 'you atm:aided:one

-the dates, the princ=a1 coif:sof
you took, and the temirees yew,
received.
The business, vocational,
military, on-fhe-jot =mining. or
special courses yoLnctok, the
dates, and any onrliffibates psi
received.
Then ask Yourself:

What coursessar j ning
like besrand vmv

. What courses3a*tting diic
dislike anif why&
Now list your, tor at.
honors and y ur-
ricular activity
If you are a muse.
your activities-7=a'
significant parr ,ilieur job
qualifications (hr.i
work on the schoobawspaper
or campus radio stame).
Even if they are not aser tly
related to a jgb, theyweay help
you decide what you,-;.-ent

. 7.



talents and interests are. (For
example. dq yqu enjoy sports,
recreation, Lid outdoor
activitiets? Did you eve' on

`the debate team? A're you
good at organizing a group to
do a job?)

4. interests, talents., ang aptitudes.
Ask yourself:
Vikat are my hpbbips or'
volunteer activities?
What are My special talents or
4-ptitudes? For example, can I
fix a car? Play a musical
instrument? Speak another
languageledes English? Am I
good at dr ing or painting?
What do I learn most easily?
How can I relate my talents and
interests to a 'obi?'

5. Does my errysiCal'copdition limit
me in any way.? 0

6.4 Is it necessary for me to change
my field of work?

g
I7..,HoW long cant aaprd to be out

of work?

8. Career goal
°
What kind of wor'k,dci-I want to
be doing 5 or 10years-?from now?
What sort of jot? should I seek
now in order toPrepare for My
goal?

9. Jobs I want
.

Considering all the information
in your inventory, listIthe types

4.7of jobs you feel you are best
/qualified for and wahtList them

in order of your preference.

If you have completed your
inventory, you, are ready for the .
next stepeither preparing your .

resume or'selecting yoUr sources
of job information. But perhaps you
have considered all the factors in
your background and still are not
ready to answer the key question:
What kintrof job do I want? Yo.0
may be just out of school or the

ei and little about the
. _

sisetWof jobs that are open to you.
'f dismay halm decided that you
are-on the Wrong track vocationally
andowant to switch to a new field.

s you have been out the
isoOrforce for years because of (
:ammo-responsibilities. Or for othelL
masons you are not sure what your

shouldbe.
u need to learn more atsr.:_t

dimillirent types of jobs. A gocr-
place to go is your local Stat.,
embioyment serviceoffice. Inis
ofcce has information about mpg
arri the qualifications need
fill-them. You may be given
appointment with a career
counselor whp will help youDffet,
w sort Of work is best susettt
y Aatbilities and interests

Another good source of
inrormation about various of
joiteals your local public
Yoti can find books that te'l 'Jou
about, specific cdreers ancurdnsuil
the El'ccupational Outlook -7-Awc1-
book, published by the U.F
P.---,-wtment of Labor. The
-tortdbook gives the latest
intormation about more thr--150
occupations. For:each, it mk-411abou:
the work involved, where globs
are located, what training.rid other
qualifications are needed= -itt
them, and the chan6es for
advancement. It also discusses
earnings and working conditions
an-o assesses future job opportuni-
ties for people in the field. And it
teltc you where to go for more
informati.pn about any occupations
of oartietlar interest tO you.

Once you have decided on your
job goal, the employment service .

can give you other helpsuch as
assistance in preparing your
résumé and group training in job
finding. When you are ready, it may
be able to refer you.to the sort of
job you want.

3
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If you are seeking a professional,
technical, administrative, or man-
agerial job, you wjll need a resume.
One is also needed in applying for
many clerical and sales positions.
An effective résumé "gets your foot
in the door." It often leads to
personal interviews that you might
not otherwise have.

Your inventory chart should
contain all the information you need
to prepare your resume. You now
have to select, arrange, and
organize this raw material in the
way that best relates your
background to the job you seek.

Your first task is to select the
data you want to use. Ask yourself.
Which parts of my training and
experience are relevant to my job
goal? Which parts, if any. are
unrelated? Gave all pertinent details
about the positions that relate to
your goal. But be brief in listing
unrelated jobs; they are of little
interest to a prospective employer

Next you must arrange the
information you have selected. To
catch an employer's attention, plan
to list your best qualifications early
in your resume. Ask yourself: Is my
work experience the most important
part of my résumé? Or will an
employer be moreinterestpd in my
education and training?

You can organize your .
experience in one of two waysby
job or by function. You may want
to look over the suggested outline
and sample résumés before you
decide which one presents your
work experience better.

Your résumé should be detailed
enough to give an employer the
information needed to assess your
qualifications. At the same time it
should beconcise, A busy employer
wants the pertinent facts in as few
wordSas possible. For example,
in your work history ttie full
senteQce, "I was responsible for

analyzing the cost sheets from the
production department," can be
condensed into a short phrase
starting with an action .verb:
"Analyzed production cost sheets."

If you have more than one job
objective, you have two alternatives.

1. You can lisf, in order of
preference, the jobs you are -

qualified for. Your résumé should
include all data relevant to each
job. This will give you one all-
purpose résumé. It has the clear
advantages of simplicity and speed
You can prepare in advance as
many copies as you think you will
need and have one ready to Bass
out whenever you want it.

2. You can prepare a résumé
directed specifically to each job
objective. You will need a basic
résumé to use as a guide. Before
applying for a particular job. you
will prepare a résumé that presents
your background in the way most
likely to interest that employer.
This, of course. takes more time
artd effort. You may decide it is
worth the extra trouble:

If your job goals are in separate
fields (for example, research
assistant, copywriter, or
English teacher).
If you will approach several
types of institutions, which may
place more,value on different
aspects of your background.
(For example, one may
emphasize certain academic
degrees, while a second is
interested in a particular part
of your job experience, and
still another may be looking
for clues to your Personal
traits, such as ability to
persuade(or deal tactfully with .

others.)

The detailsThey do make a
difference. If possible, your resume

0 5



`should be typewritten. If yciu can't
type it yoursellhaVing a copy typed
is usually a good investment. You
may need anywhere from 2 to 200
copies, depending on the type of
job you seek, the supply and
demand in your field. and the .

geographic area you wish to cover.
If your distribution needs are large

. and you can use the same résumé

6

without change for any employer,
a good practice is to have enough
copies duplicated for your
anticipated needs. Avoid passing
out carbon copies. Thy advertise
the fact that you gave the original
to someone else. If you need only
a few copies, an alternate method
is to print your résumé clearly in
ink,



1. '

Suggested

r.

1. Personal daja
Begin with your name, address,
and telephone number. Other
personal data, such as Our date
of birth (optionall and your
marital status and dependents,
may follow or. appear at the end
of your résumé, ,

2. Employment objective
Indicate the kind of job you are
seeking. If you are qualified for
several jobs and are preparing
one all-purpose resurnO, list them
in order of your prefeyence,.

3. Work history
You can organize this
information in two ways. Choose
the one that presents your work
experience better.

a. 'By job
List each, job separately (even
if the jobs were within the
same firm), starting with the
most recent 'OW and Working
backward. For each job, list:

Dates of employment
Name and address of
employer and nature of the
business
Position you held

Then describe your job,.
showing:

Specific job dutiesThe
tasks you performed,
including any special
assignments and use of
special instruments or
eqUi6fyient.
Scope of responsibility
Your place in the organiia-
tion, how many ',papier you,
supervised, and, in turn, the -
degree of supervision yott
received.
AccomplishmentkIf
possible, give concrete
facts and figures:

12' 7
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b. By function.
'UM the functions '(fields Of.
spec4allzetiorj orlypeis of
Work, suchltli. engineering,
sales prOmotiOn',. or personnel
management) yoU performed
that atif related to your 'present
job objebthies.
Then describe'brIefrY the ; 6
work you.hays done in eaoh-
Of these .fields,., viikthoilt
breaking it dbwn by jobs.

4: Education (If this isYoUrmain
selling point, put'it before your
work history.)
'List your formal education,
giving:

High achobl (can be omitted
if you have a higher degree),
College; gradUate schOol, and
other courses or training
Dates of graduation or leaving
school'
fRigrees or Certificates
received

, Major and minor subjects and
Other courses related to your

, job.goal . -

Scholarships'and honOrs
Extracurricular activities

. you are a recent graduate and
your activities pertaikO yaw

. job goal)

5. Military experience
List your military service if ftt i.
recent or pertinent to your job
goal, indicating:

13ra4h- and length of Service
Major cri109,s, including detaijs
at itosignments related to the
jobyciu seek
(Indicate any pertinent military
training here or under your
education.) -

Misbellaneous
If appropriate to'your field of
workfgive such information as:

Knowledge of foreign
languages .

Volunteer or leisuretime
activities

'Special skills, such as typing,
shorthand,' or ability,to operate

) special' equipment
Membership in professional
orginiz'ationS

.frd Articles published, inventions.
or patents

.References
Give the names, positions:arid
addresses of three persons who
have direct knowledge of your
'work competence. If yoUanta
recent graduate, you cantist
teachers who are familiar with.'

'your school work. When
possible, you should obtain. the
permission of the persons xbu
u$ as references.

The following examples show
some Of the ways that a jObseeker
can. organize a resume. They are
Or use only as general guides.
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Ruth A. Roe
487 Franklin Drive. (date of résumé)

Moodland; N.Y. 10124 Marital' status: married, no children
561-2573 Date of birth: October 21,1,947

EMPLOYMENT OBJECTIVE

Children's librarian

EDUCATION

Hunter College, B.S., 1969. Make: Elementary education, Minor: Child
psychology
Columbia University, master's ree, 1974, library science

)ERIENCE

1969773, Woodland Elementary chool, 231 Ritchie Lane, Woodland,
Taught fifth grade.'A major .ob, 4tive Was to stimulate pupils to. do
independent To this aid, prepared displays and organized
!rips to nearby libraries in connection with annual book fair; aiiiiistefl
time librarian in reorganizing instructional materials center to make
easier to use and more inviting in appearance; and took training courue
and for 2 years conductedSta junior great books course for pupils at

. Woodland.

140-69 (part time during school year and full time during skimmer of
1969). Bo n. Library, 441 Playford Street, New York, N.Y. Library clerk.
Located' 1 :ks for patrons and answered nonprofessional inquiries;
ReOeived, Sorted, repaired, and shelved books.

Summer, 1968. Mobile Manufacturing Company, 24 W. Fifth Street, Wood-
land, N.Y. Clerk-typist. Acted as secretary to vice president 'while regular

, secretary was on vacation.

SUmmera; 1966 and 1967. Highpoint Camp, Wilson Riad, i"difondacks,
N.Y. Taught arts and crafts and supervised bunk of 10- and 11 -year -old
girls.

SPECIAL SKILLS

Spanish: Good reading. writing, and speaking knowledge
Operate various types of visual equipment.

HEFERENCto

Dr. Marge, et MartreFlutoS3Or of Library
New York, N.Y. 10027

Mr. Wilbur Miller, PI litt.ipal Av.11,411J Elementary -41 tiitt,Ilin
Lane, Woodland, N Y 10123

Mr. Walter Snytler, Chief L

'New York, N.Y. 10009
tiovvoil L lbrary 441 Vit1 fk, .1 01"..,..1



John W. Doe
304 Amen St. ,

San Francisco, Calif. 94102
778-0000

OBJECTIVE

Sales executive

SALES PROMOTION

rs*
.otion projects for large business firms

i.111(.1 t .

electronics fierriginated newspaper,rer$

using and coordina .cl'ales promotion with
pub c relations and salt, management. Analyzed market potentials and
developed new techniques to increase sales effectiveness and reduce
sales costs. Developed sales training manuals:
As sales executive and promotion consultant hdridled a great variety of
accounts. Sales potentials in these firms varieqtrom $100,000 to $5 mil-
lion per annum, Was successful in raising the vOTUme of sales in many of
these firms 25 percent within the first year.

(date' Of résumé)

SALES MANAGEMENT

Hired and sup., visad sakes staff on a local, area, and national basis
Established branch offices throughout the United States and developed
uniform systems of processing orders and sales records. Promoted new
products as well as improving sales of iold ones. Developed sales training
program Developed a cat4log system involving inventory control to facili-
tate movement of scarce stock between branches.

(Pro
MARKET RESEARCH

Devised and .pper vizad flicto hot reseeiLm
potentials .14 well as need for advertising. Wrote ,retailed reports and
recommenJat.ins describing each step in distribution, areas for develop-
ment and plans fir sales imp, ovement.

vltS
I .1.... I, ,

Hard t,4,:,) 0111.01 lAil ui J Out tri

.

ittl/Lti etiK

. I .,,01,1
y item v l ...Weil (C. I cal LI ...1.,hes

Full 1

1. in 1:1,1 Calif
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1955-1963 James f3resher Cdmmercial and
Industrial Sales Research Corp.
Oakland, Calif,
Dunnock Brothers Electronics
Co., San Francisco, Calif..

1.950-1955

EDUCATION

Sr. Sales Promotion Mgr.

Qrcks. Clerk, Salesworker,
Sales Mgr.

University of California, B.S. 1949; Major: Business Admin..
PERSONAL DATA

Birth date, January 4, 1924. Married, three children. World War II veteran.

Jane D. Jones
593 Ninth Avenge (date of résumé).
Anytown, Ada. 35204 Age: 22
422-2824, Marital status: single

EMPLOYMENT 'OBJECT lvt
Reporter, copy editor

EDUCATION

4

N1/4.

Standard State University, university cAlY. Ala. B s , ..1 laude, 1974.
Ma/o/.1 Journalism, Minor: Psychology, other courses: Beginning and
advanced photography
Honors: Phi Kappa Phi
Extracurricular actiVitios: EMU), L.uliege newspape, ;_iorved earlier as

, copy editor and reporter. )
ExPL.t-u,ENCE

1973-74 3.14,u1 yea, 6Urreipondent in University City tor Anytown Ga-
zette, Anytowni Ala,

June-August 1,973: Anykilin Gazette Although working as a cony runner,
I received a number of editorial assignments. Besides covering meetings
and writing obituaries. I did a feature series with photographs on the
county arts group (Attached is a onesheet photostat shgwing clippings
of stories I wrote fu, the Gazette ).

Summers 19/1 and 1972. Wilder 1..huzb iylvvvis
Ala. Sales der},

t44.3 tt14.,S

J, I JUumullLioil bl .

vrsIty (..ity Ala 31205

MI William I Ryan, mill.,, a Ga.:6,, 1.

A/11, Doi d Ut.11011. aSSIatat 1.)101USSUI 11.)1 ,Liib11. ..11111

vers.iy University City. Ala j4205

1



Letter of
Applicatiost

s

LIn manylields of work, writing a
letter of application is the
customary way to ask for a
personal interview. This is
particularly true in the followi g
cans:

1. When the envio
to contact lives in an
town.

you wish
ther city or

v.
2. As a cover letter when you are

mailing resuiites.
3. When you are answering a

want ad.
The following guidelines may

he you write 4 letter of
application:

1. Type neatly, using care in
Sentence strycture, spplIfng, and
,punctuktion.

2. Use a good grade of letter-
sized white bond paper.

3. Address your letter to a
ipecific person, if possible (use
city directories or other sources).

4. State exactly the kind of
position you are seeking and
you are applying to the parti
firm.

5. Be clear, brief, and
businesslike,

6. Enclose a résumé

Letters of application will.vary
considerably depending on the
circumstances in which they are
used. The sample illustrates one
way Of writing such a letter.

9
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Mr. Wilbert Wilson.
President, Aretallic Manufacturing Company
3893 Factory Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio

(date)

t

Dear Mr. Wilson:

Recently I learned, through Dr. Robert R. Robed of
Atlantic arrl Pacific University, 15t the expansion of
your company's sales operations and your plans to
create a new position of sales director. If this position
is open. I would appreciate your considering me. for
it.

Starting with ovcr lid GOUIllul sales and order se,
I have had progressively more responsible and diverse
expeirience in merchandising products similar to yours.
In recent years .1 have carried out a variety of sales
promotion and top management assignments.

For your review I am enclosing a résumé of my quaiiri-_
cations I would appreciate. a personal interview with
you in order to discuss my application further.

VE3s "At

John





Your first sourokof jobiliforma-
i tion will probably be friends,

h ighbors, and relatives. Through?

th ir work Or social and business
' ,contacts, they may know of oppo

tunities not listed by regular dd

sources.,R41. ot.course, their
knowledge is likely to belimittrd\to
their own and perhaps a few other
places of em loyment.

At the 'same time you consult-
persopal slurces, you will want to
explore thA\ual channels of job
information From among the many
sources, you will have to select
those mc,st approprriate fur you
Which ones they are viill (1,..pend
on the type of jouy.ou want whe.,..
Y..1%1 live dlltdflt to Wolk c..1,1 the
demand In y kir hold

Du nut t46Ildle to :.)Q Ur.,
1....A...citie /1111 think It Mill 110, Z.Z,'15,

persons ,.)f y.111 fcl,:t ,1)111

religion sex ur riatio,ial o114
Under tt.e CI il nights A,,t ,..1 v.
all cinoloyoiciii ageilL.e 1)0.13

piton'', duo Ally ate 01C Itl%11111C,1 t

rolel opp11-ants to dini,loyers
with, tit leydid LI loose Toulon., I i

Aye 01.turtrirroti,,i1 in Emproili, 114
Act ,t 19o/ r tdi,ls ayr.itt,leo t,,
tii84 iii..,not., agatut l oliii:u ",v.,11"

Theae la,,va ",la., trai liai,rhutualtiut
In hliit.y

Sou e r r

,,,rurnial,,,i ,11 1131; 1 t L.....'/V ll
L:0111111e111 li t1.C;11 l..114 at too/St., 3
indy help ),n ..1.1 .30 Ito .,nos Get
511111(1 to / .ro, rietrOs

i b1,..40. ,,,,pi ,irilerrr , ,

have 11010 p)L., 1131, id:. , . i

(,,,,,is,outloo.z1 , Aitq. r,r i. tr,.....
r othur ,. 19111 twnut,

Knuth CAOUIll r..11.1 11,1

0...011 .101,11%j GIllp.1.). : I . I ,

not 11.,lcod Ifi ii 1)1,01,1 lg., 1,11,1 It

em,,I,J),(; dit :4 1,,k,c)

I ict.,o ,11,,pit,, iiiicauly %.. ,

%AM c o Lull, ,Iillehily 1 , ,at, .1 i I

par 13 1,1111,1 1./1/1 ill y

Cy j/ at ,,/ .1/.161).14

in all major,citieg and many
smaller ones to bring up- to -the-
minute information on all
openings in a metropolitan or
larger area to people looking for
work at any'eMployment service
office in the area. ,

Provide national registries for
seletited 'professional workers,
such-as e0onomists, librarians,
statisticians, correctional services
personnel, and Engineers and
scientist

Provide, cement service at
national professional. conventions
Offer counseling and career

v c..unsItation
Provide aptItole at,/ p11..41...1...1..
testing
Have &,r),
thvubdildS bt empicvels.
ALLAI(nolata und dtatntJu
J101eWilte, and national Irri
market information
Charge, no fees.

...3%.11%/t/I ,)/ ,

ervIcer,
A produutr :AVM, 4.1

PlOteSSiOnal )peithii,s
Usually :Available only
end oluoini of the suhor....1

Wall ado 1,1 IICWLpat,u1:
protessio.iai journals af
magacines

,'rovide .1.1

openings
Alarge st.... 1 ..t.. .

mayacinee ,It .0 r:k1 to /
ate likcly vol ;..t:
1411Glitlad to 1111

Ot...bl,111../t1 al. 3 I .

I C14.111CAJ t. / eiili
vv you 31 4,.
Allcaly:31t .Js

Mat ol Art tne xtdht

ttliouytivut area

all
Ax,vc.: 1.1. .1 1 1111 , I I i

,1 1111; 1 iir ,t



with limited number
tic upations.

Producliye source for members,,
particAdarly.thosefwith seniority.

5. U.S. Civil Service Commission
=Handles U.S. Government civilian

jobs.
Fills jobs in a wide variety of

professional, technical, clerical,
craft, and other occupatioNs.

Positions are located in
Washington, D.C., throughout the
United States, and overseas.

Jobs are filled on a merit bags
as determ*d by the results of
examinations and ratings of
experience and education.

Examinations are given several
times a year in cities throughout
the Nation. Tests for entry -level
professional positions are
conducted at many universities
and other schools.

-most post offices have application

A.,

forms and inforr oniob
opportunities. wrjte
fokinformation to arti.S. Civil
Service Commission. Washington,
D.C. 20415.

.8. Privittepniploymeuragencies
Usually siSecialize- in a few

occupations.
Some charge'applicants a fee,

- for registration or placement; "-
others collect fees from

` employers.

7. Yellow pages of telephone
directory, Industrial directories,
and Chamber of Commerce lists

Sources of names of firms that
employ'workers in your field and
otherinformation useful in
applying to them.

4. Professional associations
--Useful for specialized

occupations.
Listings available at libraries.



Planning Even it xoti are u de no
economic4pressure find a gobbur Thne quickly, starting you search
promptly is a wise licy. Delays

* )nay hurt your change of finding
the job you vont. I ve just
finished , or = pie, you'

. are competing for similar positions
with other(new graduates in your
field. Moreover, e long delay
between;school or your last job and
your application for work may give
an employer the impression that his.,
office is one of your last stops in a

ft Iong and fruitless job search.
Once you start your search, you

should treat it as a full-tiine job.
Looking for work can bedome
discouraging at times; ttit sustained
effort usually pays off.

The following suggestioos may,
help you plan your time.for\an
efficient job search:

1. Plan and start your search as
soon as you know you will need to
find a new job.

2. Make your job hunting a full-
time project. You work a 40-hour
week for your employer; you should
work no less for yourself.

3. Once you start your search,
do not allow yourself little'vacations.

4. Apply early enough in the day
to allow time for multiple interviews,
tests, or other hiring 'procedures
that may be required.

5. Be on time for appointments.
6. Before approaching a firm, try

ro learn the best time and day of
the week to apply for a job. .

7. Follow up leads immediately.
't you learn of a job opening late in
me day, call the firm to arrange an
appointment for the next day. The
employer may postpone a hiring
decision %Intl' then.





A jab interview. is your shoWcase
far-merchandising youjetalents.
During the interview an employer
fudges your qualifications,,
appearance, and general fifness for
the job opening. It is yotg
opportunity to convince the
employer that you can ,make a real
contribution.

" Equally Important, it gives you a
chance to appraise the job, the
employeraod the firm. It enables ' '

you to decide if the Job meets yOur
careerneeds and interests and
whether th employer is ofthe type
and calibe you want to work for:

Befo ach interview, though,
,you should assume tivat thejob you .

are applying for is precisely the one
you wantdbcause it ma be. To
present your qualifications t
advantageously, you will need to
prepare in advance. You should
haVe the needed papers ready nd
the necessary information ut
yourself firmlyiri mind; and you
should know how to act at the
interview to make it an effective
device for selling your skills.

Preparing for the Interview

Assemble in easily available
order all the papers you need to
take with you. The principal one
is your resumeunless you have
submitted it before the interview,
If you have not prepared a
résumé, take your school rewords
social security card, and work /
records, with the lames of you
employeand dates of
employment. (Prepare your low
list if you have no formal record, ,

You may also need any licenses
union card, or military records
you have If your work is the swt
that you can show at an interview
you may want to take a few
samples (-such as art or dewy',
work or published writing).



Learn all you can rabCut the
comPanylvheie you-are going for
an interview--Its produbt or
service, standing in the industry,
nurilbenEind kinds of jobs
available, and hiring policies and
practices.

Know what yob have to offer
what education and training you
have had, what work you have )

done, and what you can do. Ifyciu
have not prepared a résumé,

,review your inventorilichart
before you go.

Know what kirtriof job you want
awl why you want to work for the
firm where you are applying.

If you do not have a résumé that
includes referenCes, be prepared..-
to furnish the names, addresses,
wild business affiliations of three
persons (not relatives) who are
familiar with your work and
character. If you are a recent
graduate, you can list your
teachers. When possible, ask
your references fctr permission
to use their names.
--Learn the area salary scale for
the type of job you areseeking

-Never take anyone with you to
the interview.

Allow as much uninterrupted time
for the interview.as it may require.,
(For example, do not park your
car in a limited timti space.)
Dress conservatively. Avoid either
too formal or too casual attire

.,, am/the

-Be pleaia,lt and frio".n
businesslike,
Let the employ., ..1.1 it,.
interview Your a.tswers tho
be frank and brief but cAailp1,1:
without rambling Avoid dogma.
statements
Be flexible

the employer a clear idea of your
job preferences.
Stress.your qualifications without ',
exaggeration, The employer's
questions or statements will
indicate thef type of person
wanted. Use these clues in .

presenting your qualifications.
For example, if you are being
interviewed for an' ngineering
position and the employer
mentions that the job will require
some customer contact work,
use this clue to emphasize any
work, expeAnce, or courses you
have had in this type of work.

If you have not sent your resume
in advance, present it or your
work records, references,
personal data, work samples, or
other materials to support your
stetements.when therempioyer
reuests them.

In discussing yourprevious jobs
and work situations, avoid
criticizing former employers or
fellow workers.
Don't discuss your personal,
domestic, or financial problems
unless you are specifically asked
about them.

Don't be in a hurry to ask
questions uniesi the employer
invites them. But don't be afraid
to ask what you need to know.
If the employer offers you a job,
be sure you understand exactly
what your duties will be You
should also find out what
opportunities for advanceme.14
will be open to you. A definite
understanding about the natur,
of your job will avoid future
disappintinernJor ether yc,,A,
yoUr employer
Be prep red to etat.., the
you wara, but net unul the
employer has introduced tn.

d



subject.PBe realistic in discussing
salary.

If the employer does not definitely
offer you a job or indicate when
you will hear about it, ask when
you may call to lean) the
decision.

If the empldyer asks you to call

or retdm for another intervigw,
make a written note of the time,
date, and place:

Thank the employer for the
interview., If the firm cannot uses
you, ask about otfier employers
who may need a person with
your qualifications.

.





Many firma require a
, -

.psychological teat, or a series of
such tgate, as pa'rt of the' .

application procedure. The tests
most - commonly pied are those that
indicate intelligeiice or general
aptitude. In addition, some firms'
use tests that give Them information
on specific aptitudes, personality
traits, and interest patterns., .

. It you are a,recent.schOol .

-graduate, you are probably used to,
taking tests. But 11 you have been
away from sctioator some years,
you may be apprehensive about the

. testing process. You may fear that
your test scores will not reflect your
real a6Ifity to do a job. Don't let
tests scare you off. None of the
commonly used _tests require

.advance preparation:, you neteil not
feel concerned over not having
".'crammed" the night before. And
bear in mind that your scores are
onlyone among the many factors

ItheAttinployer;will consider in
4judging your Job qualifications.

Many tests have time limits. When

,
they do, you will be told how much
time you will have. Listertarefully
to the instrOtlonsvou receive. If
you do not clearly, understand what
yOu are expected to do, be sure to
ask questions. The time for
questions, however, is before the
test begins. If the test is timed,
seconds lost in asking questions
after it starts could seriously affect
your score. Afteeyou start the test,
work steadily and carefully. Do not
light a cigarette'or do anything else
that interrupts your work. In-taking

-most tests, you should not spend
too much time on any one question;
instead come back to difficult or
time-consuming ones after you.have
ompieted the others.
Once the test is over, do not

reproach yourself for rrot doing
better. If the test is well constructed,
yOu probably would make a similar
score if you tookit again.
Remember, too, that employeri dO
not regard your score as an irlfallible
measure of your abili but as
only one indication of them.
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Make each Inters* a-learnIng
experience. AfterItis over, ask
Yoerselfthest questions:

1. How did the interview go?
What points did. I-make that

seemed to interestlhe employer?
I present my, qualifications

well? Did I overtook any that are
pertinent to the Job?

Did t pass up okteslo the best
W`ay to "sell" myself?'

Did' I team all I need to know
about the job? Or did I forget or
hesitate to ask about.factors that
are Important to me?

Did i talk tooieuch?Too little?
Was I too-tense?

as I too aggressive? Not
aggressive enough?

2. How can I improve my next
interview?

a
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